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Alma: The Human Interface

HELLO!

Alma is “clicky”
Me: I’d like to put this portfolio in a
collection
Alma: Okay, what are some words in the
collection’s name?
Me: “ebrary”
Alma: Do you want the collection called
“ebrary”?
Me: Yes…

Some human interactions are
lengthy…
› Barista: What can we get
started for you?
› Me: Hot chocolate
› Barista: What size?
› Me: Small
› Barista: Do you mean tall?
› Me: Yes
› Barista: Whip cream?
› Me: Yes. I’d also like a
croissant.
› Barista: Would you like that
warmed up?

…But they need not be!
› Barista: What can we
get started for you?
› Harvel: Grande hazelnut
soy no whip hot
chocolate

› (This is much more
efficient)

API: Application Programming
Interface
›“a set of clearly defined methods of
communication between various software
components”
›If you know exactly what you want, and
how to ask for it, you can get it more
quickly

For efficiency, save a bookmark
›https://www.amazon.com/NintendoSwitch-Gray-JoyCon/dp/B01LTHP2ZK/ref=sr_1_2?s=video
games&ie=UTF8&qid=1493855727&sr=12&keywords=nintendo%2Bswitch&th=1

Parts of the URL
›https://www.amazon.com/
Nintendo-Switch-Gray-Joy-Con / dp
/B01LTHP2ZK / ref=sr_1_2 ?
s=videogames & ie=UTF8 &
qid=1493855727 & sr=1-2 &
keywords=nintendo%2Bswitch & th=1

A simple API: Deep Linking
›https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01LTHP2ZK
›“Hey Amazon web server, I want to see the
record with identifier B01LTHP2ZK.”

More deep links
›http://www.worldcat.org/oclc/975678899
›https://lccn.loc.gov/sh85034859
›https://lccn.loc.gov/no2016076709

Twitter cataloger humor

Goes directly to record

Easy to generate links

Why bother constructing short
links?
›Bookmarks may be lengthy, may break in
emails
›Bookmarks may not work
› May not always return the same results
› May depend on previous navigation
› May depend on you being signed in
› Bookmarking often does not work in
Alma or Primo

Primo Permalinks

Primo Permalinks
›http://saaprimo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/UKY:defa
ult_scope:UKY_ALMA5126733993000263
6
›“Primo, show me the record with identifier
UKY_ALMA51267339930002636”

You can ask for more
›http://saaprimo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/UKY:defa
ult_scope:UKY_ALMA5126733993000263
6&showPnx=true
›“Primo, show me the PNX for the record
UKY_ALMA51267339930002636”

Why look at the PNX?
›Where did this record come from? (Is it
more than one record, de-duplicated?)
›Why did my Primo search bring up this
record?
›Debug Primo display

Primo Deep Links
› Include links to canned searches
on library web pages
› Create web forms to search
Primo in different ways
› Can require users to login
after clicking

Constructing deep links:
Brief Search
http://<primo domain>/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do

Ex Libris Developer Network
› Documentation
›
- including API documentation
› Tech Blog
› Code & Apps
› Forums
› Dashboard
›
- for setting up apps using APIs

Developer Network accounts
› If you’re not an Alma / Primo customer,
you can develop (read-only) using
sandbox data
› If you are a customer, you can have your
account connected to your database

API setup
›Create an account on Developer Network
›Define an Application
›
Which APIs?
›
Read-only or read / write?
›
Sandbox or production?
›
Get an API key

Bibs API – not just bibs!

Documentation

API console – compose

API console – test

API console – use

RESTful APIs
›Representational State Transfer
›
Preferred by most developers
›Types of commands:
›
GET – get
›
PUT – replace
›
POST – add
›
DELETE – delete

How web browsers / servers
interact
https://www.zemkat.org/index.html
You type the URL into
your web browser

GET /index.html
www.zemkat.org

<html>

Examples of Alma APIs:
› GET /almaws/v1/bibs/{mms_id}
›
- gets the bib with that MMS ID
› POST /almaws/v1/bibs
- adds a new bib
›
› PUT /almaws/v1/bibs/{mms_id}
›
- updates a bib

Printing from Alma (from browser)

Print (GET)

GET
Cataloger
Alma

(and their
program)
<bib>

Print (GET)

Voyager: Hierarchy

Hierarchy (GET)
GET
<bib>

Cataloger
(and their
program)

GET
<holding list>

GET
<item lists>

Alma

Hierarchy (GET)

Holding List object
Holding
• Holding ID
• Library
• Location
• Call number

Holding
• Holding ID
• Library
• Location
• Call number

Bib
• MMS ID
• Title
• Author
• Network Numbers

Normalization (GET, PUT)
GET

Cataloger
<bib>
(and their
program)

PUT

Alma

Replace OCLC Number
(GET, PUT)
GET
Cataloger
(and their
program)

<bib>
PUT

OCLC

EXPORT

Alma

Overlay bib with OCLC record
(GET, PUT, OCLC API)
Cataloger
(and their
program)
Alma

GET

PUT
<bib>

OCLC
(API)

Add MFHD / Item from Template
(POST)
POST

Cataloger

MMS ID

(and their
program)

<holding>

Alma

Combine inventory
(GET, POST, DELETE, PUT)
Bib

Bib

Bib

Bib

Holding

Holding

Holding

Holding

Item

Item

Item
Item

Item
Item

Combine inventory
(GET, POST, DELETE, PUT)
GET

<Bibs, holdings, items>
Cataloger
(and their
program)

DELETE items

POST items

Alma

Combine inventory
(GET, POST, DELETE, PUT)

Item

Bib

Bib

Bib

Holding

Holding

Holding

Item

Item

Combine inventory
(GET, POST, DELETE, PUT)
› DELETE has options for handling a
Holdings record left without any items:
›
retain
›
delete
›
suppress
› (no option for Bib)

Combine inventory
(GET, POST, DELETE, PUT)
Edit bibs:
suppress
mark for delete

Cataloger
(and their
program)

PUT
Alma

Combine inventory
(GET, POST, DELETE, PUT)
Bib

Holding

Item

Item

Item

Bib

Bib

SUPPRESS

SUPPRESS

DELETE
ME

DELETE
ME

Grima

› Whispers into Alma’s ear
› Written in PHP
› Interface: OpenSearch

OpenSearch

A nicer interface?
›I’ve shown this to a few people, and been
asked:
›

Can you make that a button?

›

Can you make that a hotkey?

Adding buttons to Alma?

Web browser extensions
› Programs installed in browser
›
- Stand-alone program
›
- Frameworks:
›
- Greasemonkey (Firefox)
›
- Tampermonkey (Chrome)
›
› Modify web page content in place

Web browser extensions
› Advantages:
›
- easy to write / modify
›
- personal (only your browser)
›
› Disadvantages:
›
- can be fragile (if page changes)
›
- can stop working
›
- can stop the page from working

Advantage of APIs
›Specifically supported
›If we'll need to remove or rename tags, or
change the behavior of an existing URL
(or any other non-backwards-compatible
change), we will create a new version for
that API, announce it, and gradually
deprecate the old version.

Compromise: Graceful fallback
› Bookmark Grima
›
- select the command from a list
›
› OpenSearch with partial command
›
- prompt for arguments

Grima prompting for options

Grima commands

Grima on Github
› https://www.github.com/zemkat/grima
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